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I’ve been meaning to reach out to you for a while, but it’s been pretty busy in
the past couple of months, with a lot of exciting new danibu projects on board:

APPLIED MATERIALS, a US company, operating worldwide, assigned danibu
to train its international Management teams across different locations in
Germany to improve their Communication and Presentation skills. I really look
forward to giving the ‘Chrystal Clear Messaging’ sessions we just nailed down in
the calendar 

XL CATLIN, a global insurance and re-insurance company, assigned danibu to
provide consulting and training services for their cross-functional teams at their
Zurich (CH) Headquarters

FEDEX, the US delivery, courier and shipping company, just prolonged its
cooperation with danibu for another year regarding their EU integration of TNT 

https://mailchi.mp/8bbe09454844/danibu-update-09?e=%5BUNIQID%5D
http://danibu.com/?utm_source=danibu-update-09&utm_medium=e-mail&utm_campaign=nieuwsbrief


The ExecTrack Academy delivers a Leadership program, focusing on
professional and personal growth exclusively for professional high potential
women. danibu now is an Academy faculty member and will be providing a
Masterclass on the Art of Communication

danibu is not only proud member of the two most relevant business
associations for communicators - EACD and IABC - but also serving on IABC’s
EMENA board as of this week. I look forward to helping to connect (non)-
members to ideas, people, professional learning (e. g. webinars), and best
practice stories from diverse industries, sectors and disciplines. Thanks for
having me on/in the board, IABC!

danibu heads this year’s jury of the GOUDEN REIGERS, the ‘Dutch corporate
and webfilm awards’. They are the Oscars for company movies - so, if you are a
creative/filming/production agency – why wait with submitting your best shot?
I might announce your name at this year’s Award Ceremony on 1 November in
Amsterdam. “And the winner is … “

Pffffhhhh ....Time for a brain break now!

I wish all of you a breezy Summer (or Winter) vacation, with more than just
time off from work, but a full experience of fun, passion and culture!

https://iabcemena.com/2018-19-emena-region-board/
http://ivobroekhuizen.nl/avond-van-de-opdrachtfilm/editie-2018/


Unsplash

I’ve curated my list of top websites for free stock photos since I shared it in the
danibu update #01 and recently added another highly recommendable one:
 
Unsplash - a Canadian copyright-free photography-sharing website, with over
70,000 contributing photographers and generating over 5 billion photo
impressions per month!

http://www.danibu.com/
https://unsplash.com/
https://unsplash.com/


I use it a lot for (training) presentations or newsletters and am not surprised
it’s cited as the world’s leading photo website and one of the largest photo
suppliers on the internet.

More techie stuff

You want to create your very own CV online, using free customizable
templates? There’s a bunch of hypnotizing CV-building software available on
internet, and I find Visual CV a really easy one to use. If you want to put
together a compelling resume that highlights your impressive academic
credentials and work experience – Visual CV might be a good start.
 
If you prefer to showcase your work-life history offline through a good,
old(fashioned) Word template and look for a beautiful example - drop me an
email! I’ve created one recently– supported by an extra pair of good designer
hands - and I’m more than happy to share the template (open file) with you.

Open-entry danibu trainings

https://www.visualcv.com/
https://www.visualcv.com/
mailto:dani@danibu.com?subject=Can%20you%20share%20your%20CV%20template%20(Word%20file)%20with%20me%3F


If you like information or want to sign up for one of the remaining danibu
trainings in 2018, click here. The September slot is fully booked, but there are
still seats available on 18 - 19 October and 22 - 23 November 2018.

After the two intensive training days, you'll be able to beef up your:

1. Presentation and Communication foundations
2. Messaging techniques (no more writers block!)
3. (Slide) design skills
4. Stakeholder engagement knowledge
5. and intercultural sensitivity

Did you know?

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/communication-bootcamp-tickets-32558785203
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/communication-bootcamp-tickets-32558785203


… that the abbreviation GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) stands for
a new EU privacy law (effective since May 25, 2018) that requires explicit
consent to receiving emailings like this danibu update?
 
I love sharing news, tips and happenings around communication with you
every now and then, and fortunately, all of you are happy to receive them via
this danibu update. But, hey, no hard feelings - if you decide to opt out of this
distribution list, simply hit the unsubscribe button.

Expert in communication training, public speaking, project and interim management – with a twist of Argentine Tango
 

Our mailing address is:
danibu Gouwweteringkade 24 Haarlem, 2033 NS Netherlands

This danibu update wants to reach you like it's coming from a friend: Catching up and sharing
news. Please shout if you have suggestions or rather want to exit the distribution list. 
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